
9/6/94 

Jerome Agel 
2 Peter Cooper Road 
llow York, NY 10010 

Dear Jerryi 

In your note you ask no the dames and addresses of 2-3 assassination exports who 

did not Like JFK personally or h is policiesf, or both. 

I've never been asked this before. It also reflects an incorrect view of criticism 

of the official mythology about the ssassination. That has nothing to do witk; whether 

or not people liked JFK. But in thinkiXV it Iapkrviec.pdy ong and he 

dead, Bud Pensteruald. Aletk 144 (OP AC/04 

I do not ever recall discussing this with anyone, whether or not experts. 

8o on that basis I cano
tt 

answer your question 

Of the !Members of the Warren Commissi1,4Senator Russell did not. )et he disagreed 

with the single-bullet theory vehemently while the most liberal Member of the Commission, 
g./ 

Earl Warren, presiAed over the whitepshing and the covering up and did at least on the 

record agree with that theory that is an absolute basis of their report. 

Of the members of the staff, eecter Vas a member of ADA when he joied it, did the 

very dirtiest of the staff flirty cork, and then became a Republican and was politi ally 

successful. 

Without the help of the then most conservative publisher in the country I would 

not have been able to get Uhitevash printed. By as conservative a print-kr as there was 

in the land.,' 

But p.oessienalsliberals would have nothing to do with me or my book then. 

Mary Verrell is one of the original critics. She is also probably the most conserva- 

tive. We've spent weeks in each others homes and I do not recall her ever mentioning 

Aidt she thinks about Kennedy. 0r any of the other original Dallas critics, not one of 

whom wan other than conservative. One was a Kluxer. 

When you talk about experts you also get into a hairy area. 

Nary is not well, by the way, and her husband is in terminal illness so she would 

not take the time to respond if you wrote her. 

I do not believe you can get anything constructive With any plat such approach or 

thinldng. Liy belief is that most of those I know through this work are conservative 
to quite conservative. 

Best, 



H arold: Please let me know the n acmes 
(with their addresses , if y ou have them) of 
2-3 assassination experts who didn't like JFIC -- 
pe zs cn ally , or his poli des , or both. 
Th anks 

JA 
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